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APPLICATION OF PROCESS HONITOR INC
TO VERIFY FACILITY DESIGW

E. A. Hakkila
Safeguards Systems croup

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamcm, NM 87545

ABSTRACT

Process monitoring haa been proposed as a
safeguards measure to ensure that a facility is
operating aa aesigned, or au a surveillance
measure to ●nsure that material is not removed
from the facility in an undeclared manner. In a
process-monitoring system, the facility operator
monitors process operations such as tank levels,
densities, and temperatures; process flows; and
physical parameters such as valve positions to
ensure that the operationa performed are both
desired and required. At many facilities (for

example, Idaht_), the process-monitoring system is
also an importbnt safety feature to prevent criti-
cality.

Verifying facility design is necessary for
application Gf safeguards in a reprocessing plant.
Verifying all pipes and valves through comparison
of blueprints with the as-built facillty 18 an
alnmst impossible task with the International
Atnmir Energy Agency’s limited lnspertlon re-
sources. We propose applying process nmnltor{ng
fur international safeguards facility design veri-
tlratir)n. By raretully ~electin~ process-op~r:~t-
ing variables, it may be poti~ible LO verify that
plnnt fluw~ arv as describvl and thnt key nw:]IIIurv.
ment points are not bypasfied.

1. INTRODUCTION



(a) facility identification;

(b) facility description, including location and
flow of nuclear material;

(c) description of the features of the facility
relating to material accountancy, contain-
nnmt, and surveillance; and

(d) description of the existing and propotied pro-
cedures at the facility for nuclear material
accountancy and control, with special refer-
ence to material balance areas (MBAs) estab-
lished by the operator, measurements of flow,
and procedures for physical inventory taking.

Proposed procedures for design verificstlnn
of large reprocessing plants2 include, among
other things, a review of the following informa-
tion:

●

●

●

●

the chemic~l process flow sheet, giving flow
rates, acidity, density, uranium and pluto-
nium concentrations and ~,y actfvftiea at
plutonium measuring points (no other data
that are likely to show the process chemLstry
“know-how” are required);

a Process and Instrumentation Diagram (PID)
(from the standard PID, which is a basic de-
sign document, only the sections concerning
dissolution, feed clarification, input tank,
all tanks in the plutonium lines, plutonium
output tank, and plutonium product stor~ge
tank are required);

a description of such parts of the process
control system that are necessary for under-
utandlng the entire measuring process from
measurement points to data acqul~itlon und
processing features: and

a data acqulaltlon and prores~in~ #ynLt!m.



● identification a~d checks of input account-
ability, plutonium product, and all other
tanks in the plutonium process line, includ-
ing input and output piping connectiann and
“all other details.” It 1s suggested that
the Agency team observe the entire aequent!e
of mechanical and hydraulic teata and evalu-
ate these teats jointly with the operator.

Some of the verification activities suggested
during cold cormnissioning include

●

●

●

●

●

●

follow up and check the procedures and re-
aulta of calibration and aam~ling of the—. — . ..—— ——.— —
input and outpu~anks and all tanka wher~
plutonium ia to be maaaured (confirm that
the operator haa ●atabliahed well-defined,
written rrocedurea for tank calibration and
sampling and msintaina a continuously updated
copy);

follow up and check the procedures and re-
aulta for testing and calibrating the meas-
urement inatrumnta, the tranafer aystema
(including dilution and “dead voluma” in-
volved), and the auxiliary services provided
for every tank;

follow up and check the sampling procedures
and the calibration of meaauring and monitor-
ing instruments foreseen for each key meas-
urement point (KMP);

follow up and check the sample tr~nsfer
equ{pment and procedures for the labora-
tories;

verify the calibration u t’ ~ondeatrurtive
aaaay Instruments to Agency standard; and

verify the proper locatlon, inHtflllaLion,
and calibration of aurvelllance equipmenL
and systems, and check the f~llw-alarm rate.

AIRCI, the inspector should experimenttilly
test And vnlldate procesn modulH used to aFJSeRU
the qutintity o!’ nuclear msteri#il preseut {II prur-
CC!Eequlpnwnt at predetcrrnlned prorvH~ roIIdfLioII:+.



Although this represents only a partial list
of suggested inspector verification activities,

it is apparent that design verification is a for-
mida! .s task and will require a team of knowledge-
able engineers to do the job effectively and
efficiently.

Most reprocessing plants in operation or

under construction wil: have some form of process
monitoring to aid the operator in reading and
assessil,g pr(JCeSS status for safety and process

control purposes. We propose that some aspects

of the process monitoring system can be used for
facility design virificatian.

II. DEFINITION AND FUNCTION OF A PROCESS MONITOR-
ING SYSTEM

Process monitoring is incorporated or is
being considered for most reprocessing facilities
to ensure efficient and safe plant operation. 3-s

One definition of process monitoring is “...the
broad use of process data to make judgments about
the location and movement of nuclear material in
the facility.”e Pasic considerations that would

be incorporated in a process monitoring system
could include

● acquisition of data from sensors installed
in a process environment that indicates
directly or indirectly conditions of process
materials and equipment,

9 operations cm that process data with analysis
systems to benerate appropriate parametric
tests, iind

● provision of response rriteria th~t are colI-
sistent with stated functional objectives.

Process sensors may Inclurir tank levclg, den.
sities, ar_i temperatures; valve positions; and rl.a-
terial trO,nsfer rates (for example, tlow meters).
Data collection may be essentially ro:ltinuous;
for example. systems studied at Bar[lwcll and otik
R iiigv* (-ollrrt data every four millutws. There-
fore, a cmnputcr system is required Ior data rol-
le[’tlolltilld~ViJIll14til)11.



Although process monitoring systems have been
designed primarily to determir,e the movement and
location of nuclear material and/or solution for
process control and criticality safety, their use
has been promoted for nuclear safeguardti, both
domestic and internaCional.3-7

There are major differences between objec-
tives and the use of information for domestic and
international safeguards. In using process mon-
itoring for riomstic safeguards. both the woqk at
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory ([NEL)’ and
the study ,ponsored by the Nuclear Regul.ar.ory Com-
mission” rely on process monitoring to determine
that unrecorded transfers have not taken place
within the process. This information is used to
draw conclusions that materials reside in declared
locations. However, in international safeguards
the inspector verifies operator-declared transfers
into and out of the ABA, and the location and———
quantity of material within the MBA. The latter
is performed through verification measurement of
the material in order to draw a conclusion of
material unaccounted for (MUF) and the limit of
error of MUF (LE?KJF) as required by INFCIRC-L53.
Thus, even though the inspector has access to
process monitoring information within the process,
it is not clear how he could use it to draw quan-
titative conclusions.

III. E-XT’S OF A PRWESS MONITORING SYSTH!

Following is a brief review describing the
elements and functional capabilities of two proc-
ess monitoring systems proposed for safeguards
use.

A. lNEL

The process monitoring system at the INliL
high-enriched uranium fuel reprocessing facil{ty
has evolved over several yearsm5 The system
scans approximately 1500 variables from 125 proc-
ess vessels once per minute. The proce~:s com-
prises the head-end dissolution, a TBP extraction
cycle, two hexone extractionti, and a del~iLraLiol\
step. [nterprr)ress accountability puint~ are the
flrtit rycle, betwl!en the first cycle ald lntt?r-
rycle slorilgt:, bc!lwccn Intercyc]e storage and ttw
second and third ryrle, and bc!twern St!l’l)lld illl(l

third ryrle iInri thr dunitrntinn oper~]til)n. All



accountability is by difference. All transfers
are performed on a volume balance; concentration
measurements are not included in the database.
For safeguards purposes, the nmnitoring criteria
are to detect transfers across sub-iMBA boundaries
and to asaure integrity of accountability measure-
ments.

B. Tbe Oak Ridge National hdmratog~stem——.— .—

The Integrated Equipment Test ([ET) facility
at Oak Ridge itas designed as a reprocessing ~lanc
equipment development facility. It includes feed
preparation, solvent extraction, and product con-
cer.tration equipment. A computerized process con-
trol and data acquisition system is interfaced to
all process control instruments and control ●quip--
ment. Data are collected every four minutes.
Typical process control measurements include den-
sity, level, and temperature of tanka; flow rates;
and some concentration using in-line spectropho-
tomtry. A series of analysis routines was devel-
oped to analyze the process nmnitoring data for
various applications, including identification of
anomaloua data (for ●xample, plugged dip tubes).
As examples, mass flow of heavy metal through the
solvent extraction system can be mnitored using
the feed tank drop-out rate, flow meter measur-
ement, and in-line photometry for concentration
measurement. Volume transfers between tanks are
balanced and checked for consistency and identi-
fication of possible volume losses.

IV. APPLICATION OF PROCESS M)NITORINC TO DESIGN
VERIFICATION

Process monitoring has been proposed am a
safeguards measure for reprocessing plants. bGth
for domestic and international purposes.3-6 The
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) studied
possible application for international safeguards
and identified three major problems:5

● The lnapector requires access to extensive
process information, much of which may be
considered proprietary or ssnsitive by the
operator.

● The problem uf false alarm~ and their re~ulu-
tion hati not been addres~ed, and it may be
dlfflcult to unambiguously inlerpret data.

b



● The IAEA requires that safeguards data can
be independently verified or authenticated.
It is not clear that this can be adequately
addressed in a complex process maritoring
system.

Thus , in an operatiilg reprocessing plant, it
is questionable whether process monitoring will
be an acceptable international safeguards tool.

Use of process monitoring for design verifi-
cation does not require the same types of infor-
mation as are required for safeguards. For exam-
ple, verification of transfers between tanks or
through the solvent extraction system can be ac-
complished on a volume transfer basis; concentra-
tion should not be required. As not~d in Sec. 1,
Mjor inspector design verification activities
address assurance that I(MPs are not bypassed; that
the meaeuremnt system (including samplers) func-
tions as declared; and that tank volumes, trans-
fers, and process mdels used to sssess the quen-
tity of nuclear material in process equipment
(contractors, evaporators) is as declared,

Following are process monitoring functions
that could be used for design verification.

A. Verification That =S Are Not Bypassed.— ——-

The major process KMPs are the input and
output accountability tanks. Pr9cess monitoring
during cold teeting could verify that transfer
from the dissolver reaches the input accountabil-
ity tank, and that transfers from the input ac-
countability tank are transferred only to the
process feed tank.

Similarly, the flow paths through the product
accountability tar~ can be verified. For example,
the Oak Ridge process monitoring system can detect
undeclared transfers to the process, addition of
samples after sampling and measurement, and unde-
clared additions during accountability transfer
(Ref. 6, p. 20).

B. Veriflcatlon of Tqnk,, VOIU and- Tganqfers.-. —- ..- - .. —- .— . . . .. ... ..
Between Tanks.— . .. . . . .. . ...—

This type of nctivity is an integral part of
both Idaho and Oak Ridge process monitoring sys-
tems.



c. Verification of Nuclear lqaterial in Process
Equi~ t (Contractors, Evamrators)

The verification of volume and solution
weight balance through the solvent extraction
process is a design feature of the Oak Ridge
process monitoring system. In fact, the use of
this routine was suggested by Ehinger as a demon-
stration of process rmmitoring for design verifi-
cation (Ref. 6, p. 51).

v. PIJnntE W)IIK

Application of process monitoring to verifi-
cation of facility design must be approached on a
facility-specific basis. The approach should in-
clude

● process

● process

● process

design evaluation,

operating features,

monitoring features, and

● diversion possibilities.

One should consider what proprietary infor-
mation may be required. It apDears intuitively
that this would be minimzl because during the de-
sign verification period th~ process need noi be
operated using design-basis flow-sheet data.

It was noted in Sec. IV that false alarms
and their resolutions are a problem in applying
process monitoring for safeg~ards during opera-
tion. False alarms should not be as significant
a problem for design verification, but the es-
tion of anomalous data and resolution of ,.+se

anomalies needs to be addressed.

The authentication of the process monitoring
system has not been addressed in this paper. It
is clear that the inspector, in applying process
monitoring to design verification, must be assured
that the signals he is using are as declared. [n
qome cases, use of redundant process monitoring
data may minimize this concern.
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